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After three months in office, Argentine President Fernando de la Rua has begun implementing
his economic policy, but he is having difficulty convincing Congress to pass some of his legislative
priorities, especially the labor reforms. In his first month in office, de la Rua got a new budget and
tax package through Congress, cut the fiscal deficit by more than half, and reached a US$7.4 billion
standby-loan agreement with the International Monetary Fund (IMF). In February, the president
ordered the dismissal of more than 1,500 military and civilian intelligence agents, which will take
many of the remaining participants in the "dirty war" of the 1970s and 1980s off the government
payroll.
The agents of the Secretaria de Inteligencia del Estado (SIDE) were laid off as part of the
government's belt tightening. Fernando de Santibanes, the head of SIDE, said the layoffs would
reduce the staff by 33%.
Santibanes is trying to professionalize the agency and incorporate new technologies, despite a
budget that was cut by 53%. The government also initiated a system of voluntary retirement for
permanent public employees in some government offices. The program follows other measures such
as laying off 6,000 workers hired during 1999 and forcing those who are eligible for retirement to
retire.
Although the public sector employs 255,000 workers, the voluntary retirement will only affect 90,000,
since many offices are exempt. Those who opt for voluntary retirement will receive a termination
benefit of one month's salary for each year of service, plus an additional 15% of the total. In an effort
to cut joblessness,
Employment Secretary Horacio Viqueira said the administration is considering setting a cap on
overtime and cracking down on employers who pay nothing for extra hours. "We're not talking
about reducing the standard eight-hour work day, we just don't want the work day to be much
longer than that," said Viqueira on March 6. He estimated that only 2% of all overtime worked is
paid and conceded that enforcing overtime pay or limits on additional hours would be difficult.
Surveys indicate a major portion of the work force is obliged to work overtime.
Forty percent of the labor force work an average of 59 hours a week, and 73% of those workers earn
less than US$500 a month, a January study by Graciela Romer y Asociados showed. Thirty percent of
employees work the standard, legal 40-hour week, while 28% work fewer hours.
The president's policies have received some criticism. Some economists say the effort to increase
government revenues by US$2.6 billion through higher income and sales taxes and to eliminate
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tax loopholes may please the IMF but will only further slow the economy. And, once the tax
increases begin to be felt by consumers, it could mean losses for the governing Alianza coalition
in congressional elections next year that could hurt de la Rua's effectiveness. "I know people have
doubts," said Economy Minister Jose Luis Machinea. "But you can quote me on this: this economy
will grow a minimum of 4% this year."

Speech highlights labor reform
In his first major address since taking office, on March 1, de la Rua told legislators at the opening
session of Congress that besides cutting the deficit, reducing unemployment, and fighting tax
evasion, he would improve computer accessibility for students.
De la Rua appealed for bipartisan support to implement his agenda to cure the country's economic
ills. "My government has a simple and clear goal: for the economy to grow, grow, and grow." he
said. The president's address emphasized his labor reforms, which are opposed by some unions and
some legislators.
"Never have workers had it as bad as now 14% can't find work and 47% work off the books," said de
la Rua. He said the reforms, which will reduce the bargaining power of unions and help businesses
more easily hire and fire new workers, are "not going to flexibilize anyone," rather they will "favor
stable employment and act against the illegal practices of the marketplace." '

Labor reform a test case for president
The IMF and World Bank have been pressing Argentina for more than two years to make the laws
on hiring and firing workers more flexible and to decentralize collective bargaining. De la Rua's
labor-reform bill is almost identical to their recommendations.
The president and the IMF say Argentina must cut labor costs if its businesses are to compete. The
reforms passed the lower house Feb. 25 by 133 votes to 88. They increase the probationary period
for new workers to six months from the current 30 days, giving companies more time to let an
employee go without having to pay severance, and lower the payroll-tax rate for new hires to 12%
from 18%. They also take away the power of national union leaders to negotiate salaries and working
conditions across entire industries, allowing smaller and newer companies to negotiate their own
terms rather than having to pay the same salaries as large, established firms.
Enrique Martinez, an Alianza lawmaker opposed to the bill, said, "No one dares admit that this bill
will not help generate jobs, but is only designed to create the conditions for legally lowering wages."
The labor reform has encountered unexpected opposition that may delay passage, analysts say. The
reforms passed the Alianza-dominated lower house without the support of a single member of the
opposition Partido Justicialista-peronista (PJ).
Many Peronistas, traditional allies of the unions, had said they would vote for the reforms. The
reversal could mean more problems as the bill moves to the Senate. Labor Minister Alberto
Flamarique attributed the opposition to PJ infighting and said he thought the bill would be taken up
by the Senate in March. Many economic analysts see final approval taking much longer. Senators
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are expected to side with opponents of the reforms although they will probably be unable to stop
final passage.
In Argentina, the chamber that introduces a bill has final say on it, and the lower house could
override a Senate rejection or modification of the bill. The Confederacion General del Trabajo
(CGT) called off a strike planned for Feb. 24 to protest the labor reforms after CGT leader Rodolfo
Daer said "fundamental agreements" with the government had been reached. The decision
caused a rupture in the labor organization, as around 20,000 truckers, construction workers,
metalworkers, mechanics, and others held the first major street protest since de la Rua took
office. The demonstrators said the bill would legitimize the precarious state of employment, with
joblessness already at 13.8% of the economically active population (EAP), while 40% of workers do
not pay into the social-security system and those who have jobs live in constant fear of losing them.
Hugo Moyano, head of the Movimiento de Trabajadores Argentinos (MTA), who is soon to replace
Daer as CGT head, opposes the reforms and led the hard-liners during the demonstration. "Daer
has always been a traitor," said Moyano. Moyano said he was not fighting the administration but
the IMF and World Bank, which he said pressured the president to accept the reforms. The dissident
unionists say national labor leaders got rich by supporting Menem and are doing the same with de
la Rua.
"The rest of the CGT leaders are corrupt," said Horacio Arangurden from the northern Jujuy
province who was among the marchers. "We want jobs, but all they want is to hold onto power."
Opinion polls indicate that 70% of Argentines do not trust labor leaders. In the past 15 years, labor
affiliation has plunged from 70% to 35% of the EAP, which in turn has reduced the bargaining
power of trade unions. [Sources: Notimex, 02/22/00, 02/23/00; Inter Press Service, 02/04/00,
02/25/00; Spanish news service EFE, 02/08/00, 03/01/00; Associated Press, 02/24/00, 03/01/00; Clarin
(Argentina), 02/03/00, 02/17/00, 03/06/00; Reuters, 02/03/00, 02/24/00, 02/25/00, 03/06/00; The New
York Times, 02/15/00, 03/08/00]
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